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Reported herein are the first examples of highly diastereo-
selective cascade cyclizations of terpenoid polyalkenesVia
photoinduced electron transfer (PET)1 by means of the chiral
auxiliary (-)-menthone, which is remotely located from the
initiation site of the reactions. These transformations give ready
access to functionalized and enantiomerically pure cyclic
terpenoids.
In addition to the biosynthesis of polycyclic triterpenoidsVia

cationic cyclizations of (3S)-2,3-oxidosqualene, some bacteria
and protozoans produce pentacyclic 3-deoxytriterpenes, such
as tetrahymanol (2), Via a nonoxidative cyclization mode of
squalene (1).2 It is generally accepted that in these processes
the folding of squalene in an all-prechair conformation prior to
the cyclization is supported by a cyclase (Scheme 1).2,3

Such biosynthetic transformations have been mimicked by
cationic as well as radical-type cyclizations. The former class
is based on the pioneering work of Eschenmoser, Ruzicka, Jeger,
and Arigoni4 and of Stork and Burgstahler5 and has been well
documented in the literature.6 Biomimetic processes triggered
by radicals were first investigated by Breslow.7 In this context
we have demonstrated8 the potential of photoinduced radical
cations9,10 for triggering cascade cyclizations11 of terpenoid
polyalkenes to mimic nonoxidative biosynthetic transformations.
A further goal, the subject of this paper, was to efficiently induce
asymmetry in such cyclizations.
In radical11a,12 and cationic cyclizations,13 in the course of

which high asymmetric inductions have been achieved, the chiral

information is in close spatial proximity to the centers which
transform into the initially formed stereogenic carbon atoms.
When such prerequisites are not fulfilled, low diastereoselection
is generally encountered.6b,14

Surprisingly, asymmetric induction in PET-triggered cycliza-
tions of5 and6 (Scheme 2) proved highly successful, although
the chiral auxiliary (-)-menthone is very remotely located from
the initiation site of the cyclizations (i.e., the radical cation of
the ω-alkene (Scheme 3)). Thus, compound5 afforded the
photoproducts7 and9 in a 20:1 ratio upon irradiation (Rayonet
reactor,λmax ) 300 nm) with 1,4-dicyano-2,3,5,6-tetramethyl-
benzene and biphenyl as an electron-acceptor couple in MeCN/
H2O15 10:1 at-25 °C. The combined yield after chromatog-
raphy on silica gel was 21%. Conversion of6 to 11 and13,
under the same reaction conditions, exhibited an appreciable
but lower selectivity (1:3 ratio, 23% yield).16 In these processes,
water adds inanti-MarkoVnikoV sense to the radical cation site
of the polyalkenes9 and the cyclization cascades are typically
terminated by 5-exo-trig ring closures. The latter feature is in
agreement with earlier findings concerning cyclizations of
substrates which contain an electron deficient alkene.8b,c For-
mation of further fully cyclized diastereomeric products in more
than 3% of7 and13 can be ruled out by NMR spectroscopy.
The starting materials (i.e., the terpenoid polyalkenes5 and6)
were prepared by coupling (E,E)-farnesyl bromide with the 1,3-
dioxin-4-ones3 and4, both of which are readily available by
reaction of (-)-menthone and diketene in the presence of
p-toluenesulfonic acid.17 Removal of the chiral auxiliary (-)-
menthone from7 and9 with NaOH in MeOH/H2O followed
by treatment with TMSCl (trimethylsilyl chloride) in MeOH
afforded the enantiomerically pure18 tricyclic esters8 and10
in 86 and 90% yield, respectively. For11 and 13, it was
possible to cleave the dioxanone moiety with NaOMe in MeOH
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quantitatively, giving the enantiomeric tricyclic estersent-8 and
ent-10, respectively.18,19 The absolute configurations of all
compounds reported have been elucidated in the following way.
The structures of8 andent-819were secured by an X-ray single-
crystal analysis of7. Elimination of water froment-8 afforded
ent-12which in turn allowed the assignment19 of the structures
of 10, ent-10, 12, andent-12.
In addition to the high chemo- and regioselectivities, the

cyclizations of5 and6 are subject to exclusive a-side diaste-
reofacial differentiation (Scheme 2) and asymmetric induction
from the auxiliary at one end across the molecule to the other
end of the polyalkene chain.20 Interestingly, this a-side reaction
selectivity of the dioxinone moieties, which is evident from the
configurations of the newly formed spiro carbon atoms in7, 9,
11, and13, agrees with earlier observations concerning [2+
2] photocycloadditions of3 and4.17 The a-side attack excludes
effective shielding by the isopropyl group and is apparently
determined conformationally.17a The face selectivities of the
cyclizations are again the key to accessing enantiomers by the
use of only a single chiral auxiliary (i.e., (-)-menthone).17,21
The achiral analogue of5 and 6 with geminal dimethyls
replacing the (-)-menthylidene moiety afforded under identical
reaction conditions two racemic photoproducts in 2:1 diaste-
reoselection and 20% yield. Cleavage of the dioxanone ring
of these photoproducts with NaOMe in MeOH gaverac-8 and
rac-10 from the major and minor product, respectively (100%
yield).18 In view of comparable yields of the cyclizations of5,
6, and the achiral analogue, such efficient long-distance asym-

metric induction is most likely the result of highly selective
folding of the polyalkene chain (cf., proposed conformations
5-R/-â and 6-R/-â or the radical cations thereof) prior to or
shortly after the photochemical oxidation of theω-alkene.22
Spectroscopic investigations into this finding are currently in
progress. Inspection of models reveals that the foldings as
represented by5•+-â and6•+-R are sterically disfavored, when
compared to the conformations5•+-R and 6•+-â, by methyl
interactions.
In summary, these photochemical cyclizations demonstrate

an efficient method of generating enantiomerically pureall-
trans-fused tricyclic terpenoids possessing six new asymmetric
centers, the chirality of which can be controlled by the use of
the dioxinones3 and4, both of which are prepared from the
single chiral auxiliary (-)-menthone. After removal of the
auxiliary basic product skeletons, includinganti-MarkoVnikoV
addition of water, are obtained which otherwise are typically
derived from biosynthetic transformations. Additionally, these
results constitute strong evidence of spontaneous folding of the
terpenoid polyalkene chain supporting the idea of “minimal
enzymatic assistance” in nonoxidative biosynthesis.2,3
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Scheme 3a

aReagents and conditions: (a) biphenyl, 1,4-dicyano-2,3,5,6-tetramethylbenzene,hν (300 nm), MeCN/H2O 10:1,-25 °C, 21% (7 and9), 23%
(11 and13); (b) 1. NaOH, MeOH/H2O, 25 °C; 2. TMSCl, MeOH, 25°C, 86% (8), 90% (10); (c) NaOMe, MeOH, 25°C, 97/98%; (d) SOCl2,
pyridine, 0°C, 40% (12), 34% (ent-12).
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